TAPAS IS ABOUT SHARING…
Welcome to Casa Med, we are an independent, family-ran tapas restaurant with
a love for the Mediterranean cuisine.
Get together
with
friends and family, taste a little bit of everything,
WHILE
YOU
WAIT…
share the experience and make memories.

OLIVES Manzanilla, Gordal and Kalamata olives marinated in olive oil, chilli, garlic, lemon, thyme and
How to Order
fresh parsley
/ VG GF our tapas menu we suggest 5 – 6 dishes between 2 people.
To 3.75
experience
As dishes
are freshly
will with
be served
as2.95
soon
as they are ready, not all together.
SPICY
KIKOS
Giant prepared,
spicy cornthey
kernels
paprika
/VDN

MEDITERRANEAN COCKTAIL MIX A selection of mixed nuts, fried corn, fried beans and
Our handmade flatbreads and delicious
chickpeas
/VDN
Start
with2.95
some
olives or
dips are ideal for sharing before your
nuts while
browsing
our
SWEET
PICKLED
GUINDILLAS
Whole
chiliarrives
peppersor
with
intense and your
genuine
flavour, sweet
tapas
to an
accompany
meal.
menu.
and slightly sour

3.75 / VG GF

BOQUERONES Lightly soused anchovy fillets, mixed peppers, lemon juice, parsley and olive oil

4.50 /

GF

CHARCUTERIE A selection of our finest authentic Italian and Spanish cured meats served with
marinated olives.
Jamon Serrano, Prosciutto, Chorizo and Ox Beef Cecina made from Spanish Heritage cows, cured for
over 18 months 12.95 / GF

BREADS AND DIPS
HANDMADE GARLIC FLATBREAD Turkish inspired bread, hand rolled and chargrilled
ARTISAN BREAD With sea salted butter

3.95 / VG

3.75 / V D

HUMMUS Classic Mediterranean dip of chickpeas, tahini, garlic and lemon 2.50 / VG GF
Please inform us of any allergies or special dietary requirements. A full breakdown of
allergens is available on request.
V / vegetarian

VG / vegan

GF / gluten free
contains nuts

D / contains dairy

GF* These dishes do not contain gluten but are cooked in a fryer with dishes that do, therefore there may be
traces

N/

FISH
MONKFISH Oven roasted pieces of monkfish tail, wrapped in bacon served on a mojo picon sauce
7.95

CHOWDER Smoked haddock and chorizo chowder, with red onion, celery, carrot and evaporated
milk

7.95 / GF D

CALAMARES Lightly dusted squid rings in seasoned flour, served with alioli and lemon

6.95

GAMBAS PIL PIL Wild Atlantic prawns pan fried with white wine, garlic, butter and chilli served
shell on

8.45 / GF D

MEAT
CHICKEN SKEWERS Chicken marinated with lemongrass, ginger and chilli. Skewered and served
with tzatziki

7.95 / GF D

PORK BELLY Marinated in apple juice, fennel, ginger and chilli, slow roasted for 12 hours served
with a fennel, ginger and balsamic glaze

7.95 / GF*

HARISSA CHICKEN Pan fried chicken breast strips in a creamy harissa sauce with spinach and sweet
cherry tomatoes 7.95/ GF D

MEJILLAS DE CERDO Pigs cheek and chorizo cassoulet, with butterbeans, red wine, red peppers
and tomatoes

7.95 / GF

ALBONDIGAS Handmade pork and beef meatballs with garlic, thyme and cheddar in a smoky and
slightly spiced tomato and sherry sauce

7.45 / D

CHORIZO Y MIEL Sliced chorizo pan seared with sliced peppers and honey
PAELLA A Valencian rice dish with chicken, chorizo, squid and king prawns

6.75 / GF

7.95 / GF

LASAGNA Homemade beef ragu layered with sheets of pasta and white cheese sauce, topped with
manchego cheese

6.95 / D

VEGETABLES
HALLOUMI Fried halloumi, carrot, dill and paprika balls. Served with a sweet chilli dipping sauce
7.25 / V GF* D

GREEK SALAD A traditional salad made with sun dried tomatoes, cherry tomatoes, cucumber, red
onion, feta cheese, mixed olives and bell peppers. Dressed with oregano and olive oil

6.75 / V GF D

SWEETCORN FRITTERS Deep fried and slightly spiced sweetcorn and chickpea fritters

5.95 / VG GF

MAC ‘N’ CHEESE Macaroni with a manchego cheese sauce, baked with a manchego and
breadcrumb crust

5.95 / V D

GNOCCHI Potato gnocchi with peas cooked in a salsa verde cream 6.45 / V D
VEGETABLE PAELLA A Valencian rice dish with an assortment of vegetables

6.95 / VG GF

PATATAS ALIOLI Fried potatoes topped with a creamy alioli 4.95 / V GF*
PATATAS BRAVAS Fried potatoes topped with a smoky tomato sauce 4.95 / VG GF*
PATATAS PICON Fried potatoes topped with a mojo picon sauce
FRIES

4.95 / VG

3.25 / VG GF*

Please inform us of any allergies or special dietary requirements. A full breakdown of
allergens is available on request.
V / vegetarian

VG / vegan

GF / gluten free
contains nuts

D / contains dairy

N/

GF* These dishes do not contain gluten but are cooked in a fryer with dishes that do, therefore there may be traces

